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This is a preliminary report as a sum-

mary of ~.ome lectures on the 

"pulmonary and extrapulm onary para

gonimiasi설‘ 

gi ve n at different places itemiZed below 

(end of r eport). 

The studies have been made during a 

period of more than 3 years but are still 

in progress. We do hope this r eport may 

s timulate the curi os ity on this subject and 

may induce furthcr research. 

The disease is extremely prevalent in 

many countries of the orie nt such as 

Korea, Japan, Formosa , China , Philippines 

but has bee n reported a lso from Africa, 

America etc. 

On the whole it is s triking that medical 

literature in the pas t did not describe 

paragonimiasis as a really sεri ous disease. 

!Towever;a fte r h;lvin g sce n more than 

~OO cases, W0 havc reached e ntirely 

different CÜllc!usi oIlS . T o date we fee l 

sure that paragonimiasis produces extre.ni.

ely severe conditions in a great number of 

patients ; and we are convinced thàt an 

unexpectedly large number of patients 

die from the di sease with the true diag

nosls unrecognized. 

This conception is aided by our animal 

expenments , t oo. 

The inte rpretati on of the m a ny unus

ual X-rays on Korca n pati ents led us to 

an extensive rcsearch on paragonimiasis. 

inc1uding animal cxperiments as well as 

studies on parasitology and cpidemiology. 

Parasitology: 

Paragonimiasis is a helminthic in fecti on 

caused by the trema t ode ‘ ' [Jaragonimus 

Westermani" . Westerman , thc Dircctur of 

the Zoological Garden in Amsterdam , found 

the first paras ite in thc lungs of a Bengal 

tigcr in 1877 , reported by Kerbert in 1873. 

Sinc0 tha t timc 1110re than ,100 rcports 
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in paragonimiasis have been pllblished , 

Becallse the lungs of mammals most fre

quently are infected with this flllke , 
paragonimiasis is al~o referred to as 

. lllng-fhke-disease" , “ plI lmonary disto 

miasis' ’ and “ endemic hemoptysis’‘, the 

latter bεcause of the obst'!rvation that 

many time patients have rust-colollred , 
bloody sputllm. 

The life-cycle of this trematode has 

been descr ibed in many excellent papers 

by para '3 itologist. Two intermediate hosts 

are necessary: first intermediate hoSt5 are 

snails; ~ec 'Jnd intermediate h05ts are ' crabs 

and crayfish , bearing the infective agent 

so ’ called ‘ metac긍rcaria" which is an ea
rly stage of the parasite . 

After having eaten improperly cooked 

or only salted meat (l f such crabs or 

crayfish , preparations which do not kill 

the metacercaria , one gets infected. 

Within 8 weeks the migration and matll

ration of the flllke is considered to be 

completed. Understandable to llS was 

the fact that many patients dcn ied hav

ing eaten crabs or crayfish at al 1. This 

problem led llS finall y to some experim

ents on metacercariae , isolated from the 

crab. The resistance of metacercariae , 

exposcd to chlorine 5 p. p. m . , has been 

exciting and showed a sllrvival-rate of at 

least 11 days. These experiments have 

been made with the aS5istance of Cp t. 

Sanch~z ， U. S. Army , Area-Surgeon , 

Pllsan. 

Such a striking resitance becomes still 

mOre important since Yokogawa showed 

living metacercaria~ in the scratches of 

wooden cutting-boards on which crabs 

previously haVe been prcpared . Therefore 
the hiμhly important conrlusion has to bc 

taken into consideration that infection 

with paragonimiasis is possible without 

having eaten the crabs, because remaining 

metacercariae can contaminate any food 

and that even after some days due to 

their resistance-prepared only on the same 
cutting-boards previously used for 'the 
crabs. 

A prevention is only efficacious by boil

ing the crabs and the crayfish sufficiently; 

and that has to be done before cutting 

them to prevent a spread of living meta
ceranae. 

After Our studies it is advisable to boil 

any kind of crabs even salt-water-crabs 

in paragoníIÌlus countries. Until now only . 

fresh-water-crabs and crayfish are descr
ibed as infectious second intermediate 

hosts. 、N'e are the first to find metacerc
ariae in salt-water-crabs. The species 

was "macrophthalmus de Haan" in which 

we found them repeatedly. Animal 

experiments w' ith these “ salt-water-me 

tacercariae" caused the spontaneolls death 

of two young dogs (puppies) , infected per 

mouth. Death took plat:e 5 weeks after 

the infection. They developed the same 

. radiologic-clinical pictures as observed by 

us in dogs infected with ‘’fresh-water
metacercariae" . 

These“ sal t-water-metacercar i ae'’ look 

quite similar to those of fresh-water-crabs 

and we bel ieved at first they were imm
’'ature meta cercaria~ of paragonimus wes

tcrmani. However , M. Yokogawa who 

kindly unde않ook a critical examination 

on these salt-wat~r-metacercariae bel ie

ves that they represent ’ a new species. 

Further experiments started by us shall 

discover these differences between the 

radiologic-clinical findings-s:mulating . a 

typi('al paragonimiasis in dogs and the 

con tradi r. ting parasitologi c:al cpnception. 

Parasitologically it might be a150 inte-
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in this age grollp the percentage 

probably is still hi gher. Therefore many 

cases in children cOllld not bε confirmed 

in spite of a high stlspicion of paragon

imiasis in the chest X-rays. 

Moreover the high infection-rate is of 

importance becal1se we discovered that 

this disease produces very often in child

ren especialiy the severe condition and 

with special X-ray findings described 

below. This conception is aided also by 

O니 r vbservation in animals: young anim

als did not survive in our experiments. 

Sl1 rprisingly literatllre did not repon 

these related facts in children and young 

animals. Only personal information obt

ained from the 406th Med. Gen . Labor

atory of the U. S. Army in Tokyo w'here 

Ritchie and Lim developed a skin t est of 

paragonimiasis con firmed our observation. 

It was told to us that ‘ 'young animals did 

not stand the infection" and that therefore 

older animals had been used for experi

mental studies. 

The observation in bot Ì1 the 

radiologic-clinical condition in 

and the fatal ou tc (J me in young 

gives at least authority to our claim that 

paragonimiasis is a most dangerous 

infec tion in childhood and caus딩 s death 

many times probably with the true dia

gnosis unrecognized. This conception is 

not only important but contradicts espe

cially the previously held beliefs that 

paragonimiasis is supposed to be rela

tively benign and that death is rerely 

attributable to it, 

And there are a good many finding that 

the same conclusin is true for adults, to。’

most 

senous 

children 

animals 

restíng that oth~r species of salt-water

crabs collected several times at the same 

place as the above mention.ed ‘ ’macr이)

thalmus de l-Iaan" did not have metacer

canae. 

A medical survey of an endemic area 

at Hadong in the Province “ Kyong Sang 

Namdo" , not yet marked in previously 

published maps of the distribution of 

paragonimiasis in Korea , has been made 

with assistance of thε SWt:，;;야i Hospita l. 

CPusan) in o~toIJ~r 1955, \Ve examined 

!lOQ patients and surprisingly found 70 

patients with ova in the sputum in only 

One examination ‘ The inÍe.:: t ion-rate is 

probably much higher with repeated 

examinations ‘ 

The sex-distribution is of special inte

rest; in all Our patient:; in the endemic area 

as w간11 as in the patients investigated in 

th:'! Hospitai Wè observed a preponderance 

of paragonimiasis in males with 80 9ò 
while females were infer. ted in only 2096'. 
Eating and drinking ' habits of males 

which are . implicat으d some times in clon

orchiasis can not be blamed for this sex

distribution particlllarly sin(;e the 

pcrcen tagc exists amÙ I)f,; ch.i ldren , 

seεms also qllesti onable t ù us i f the pra

ctice of catching thε crabs by boys 

ses this sex-distribLt tion since the 

are pr.:;!paring the crabs and have a sweet 

tooth. 

We made a brief survey of the single 

case-reports in literature and found there 

also the inexplicable sex-distribution. 

The high infection-ratc in children up 

same 

lt 

cau

girls 

Epidemiùlogy: 

1 ~Þ' 

~ 

Rac1iol (lgic- c1 inical fin c1 ing.:‘-

parag(!I1 1mlaS1S ur cunfirmatiun The 

to 15 ycars of age wit i1 22?6' of our cases 

is <l lluth t: r impurtant epidem inlngical facL 

Since 、 collection of sputum is difficult 
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depends until now on the discovery of 

the parasite or its ova. All our patients 

have been proved in this respect. But we 

observed that the patients many times do 

、 not produce the sputum or ova in it. but 

only occasionally demonstrate oVa. The 

initial diagnosis with the radiological 

methods. therefore acquires an important 

’ significance. We have had patients in 

whom this initial diagnosis of paragbni-

miasis made sputum investigations adVi

sable but the oVa could be demonstrated 

some times only after repeated search for 

weeks and months. 

Careful investigations led us to the many 

possible complications caused by pargon

imiasis. These complications in pulmonary 

and extrapulmonary paragonimiasis of our 

cases are col1ected in the different groups. 

Table 1. 

PARAGONIMIASIS 

Complications 

Kind of complication % 

Pulmonary 

tuberculosis, (cornbined) 5, 1 

spontaneous pneumothorax 1,4 

ernpyerna 5, 1 

pleurisy, exsudative 9,5 

pleurisy, encapsulated 21,9 

extra-pulrnonary (cornbined with Iung- paragon. ) 

---ca Icifications --29 .• 0% ._----

s;~~ sella en1a대려-.21. ð% ~I 26,6 

----- hydrocep페us-- 1,8%---------

subcutaneous nodules 

1/ ν - scroturn 

2,6 

0,9 

retroperitoneal cystic tumor I 0,9 

As seen in this table 1, surprisingly 

our patients showed only 5% complicat

in.g active tuber.culosis, contradicting 

existing beliefs, But spontaneous pneum

othorax, non-specific empyema and 

exudative or encapsulated pleurisies Were 

significant with a total of 3896 . 

As a complete surPrise more than 25% 

cornplications with a totaI of 74. 0'".16 

of our cases had cerebral complications. 

Subcutaneous nodules and tetroperitoneal 

or abdominal tumors were rare compli

cations in our materia1. 

Pulmonary Paragonimiasis

claS3ification: 

For the classification of the pulmonary 

‘ ‘ 1 

、
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radiologic-clinical schcme , as shown 

/5. c10udy densiti성 45.6%) ! Central process /V. ~'V~UJ U~"O"'~O .. . ' . .. .. . V. "/U ( ，~ c.",,,: 
< ‘ 45.6%i 

hilus-medi잃t· \6 K1th hlius cavum 8· 7%j i 

P빼ere nroc /7. m여 ap.::x cyst(Miyake)2. 3%) ! 
typical < ~ 73 % I 

cysts, nodules. ",8 u5ual typo 70.7%) I 

16.9%) I 
> 51 % I 

34. 1%) 1 

1 
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The fo l1ow.i ng findings arè usually COJ삐ned ; i 
/onc side 3:1σ:;:; ) 

Preural reaction, small< - ~ 64 % i 
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PAnAGONIMIASIS. 

< 9 br 。nchopneum。n1C type 

10. bronchiectat. net-type 

/3. spontan. pncumothor . 
Lung collaps <. 

"4. empyema 

table 2. 

ihis scheme has dCITIrJnstrated in seve

lectures since April 1956. 

ln the meantime-during about 1 year

the nurriber of patients has j ncrea'~η d lmt 

’:he percentage did !1 (lt c !i μnge very 1TI,1<‘h 

a certalll 

__ 1. encapsulated 
Pleurisy,::----- / 

、~“‘-‘ 2. exsudative 

011 J>aragonimiasis we decided 

structurc
-changcs 
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each grollp and subgrollp is rdated to 

the total number of patients. Many t

imes the group" have been combind in 

the same patient. 

Ollr attention is f i rst fccllsed on 

sma11est lateral plellral shadows which we 

found in 6496', with the bilateral involve

ment predominating, comparable plellral 

are rare in tllberclllosis from Ollr exp~

nence. 

But even more striking unilateral or 

bilateral changes, like pleurisies-28 ,%' in 

our cases-suggest paragon imiasis if the 

patient comes from a ’ paragonimus-coun

try:’. Encapsulated (1) and exudative (2) 

plellrisies therefore make c:areful exam

inations also for para,gonimiasis advisable. 

We saw patients with such pleurisies 

comparable to a tuberculosis , but the di

agnosis of a paragonimiasis, initially in X 

rays , could be proved by nva in the sput

um , the stool and/or the pleural fluid while 

a11 examinations for tuberculosis-including 

cultures-had been negative. Such pleuri

sies can develop also in the mediastinum 

and thc lung-base. 

Spontaneous pneumothorax (3) , slowly 
or sudden developing, could be observed 

by us in men as well as in animals. We 

do not agree with Miyake who maintained 

spontaneous pneumothorax to be an early 
symptom of paragonimiasis in dogs , on 

the contrary, we observed it always .as an 

additional affliction , which can appear 

consecutively eveq afler a longstanding 

typical paragonim\asi s. 

Through the studies of Kjaergaard and 

others we know that tuberculosis is. 

percentagewise , a rather uncommon cause 
of spontaneous pneumothorax, but that 

thc 50 called “ idiop“thic pneumothorax" 

js most common in . many countnes. 

Additionally Wè havè to sta tè that a real 

“ symptomatic paragon imlls'pneumothor

ax" has to be taken into consideration in 
“ paragonimlls cou ntries'’, 
Empy싣mas (4) with 69'; in Ollr cases 

arc also of particul,ir intere:;t and may 

often a1'ise fro ll1 thc a bovc inentioned 
pleurisies 01' pnellmotho1'a-:es . 

The percentage of this CO l너 i ti UJlS is 

expected to be mllch higher; but certain 

circumstances and the ove1'whelmingly high 

number of patients in th~ h03pitals made 

it impossible to llS to follow up a11 those 

empyemas sllggestive of paragonimiasis. 

Our 6% are proved by ova in the sputum 

and/or the empyema fluid , of COllrse 
tuberculosis has been eχcluded. 

Death probably takes place in a high 

number of those empyemas, may be with 

the true diagnosis unrecognized, especi
ally in outlying districts, 

Most important are th으 next groups 

(5/6)with a central-mediastinal-hilar aff

lic.ti on in about 45% of our cases. Litera

ture surprisingly never describes such 

central-form as typical tor paragonimia

sis. We found the Very impressive changes 

in all age groups but extremely preponde" 
rantly in children. 

1n animal experiments we saw th‘'~ same 
mediastinal changes in a puppy. 

Clinically the patients show a tendency 

to a more serious condition. 

The fatal outcome is not unusual as wc 

could ' prove in children. They often di e 

unexpectedly fast . Those cases had had 

been particularly misinterpreted as t비)e

rculosis , and got the corresponding treat

ment but finally were Proved to bc a 
paragonlmlaslS. 

The X-rays of such children also c.!cm

o l1 stratc a mali;;nant pin l1 rr w: i: h largC' 

an c.! dense hilar reg ions 0[.. a nudu Ì<l r 
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confluent type , simulating a central 

pneu l110nia or a mediastinal in f1 ammation 

etc" some times with. an enlarged heart. 

The diagnosis has been very difficult in 

a11 radiological points of view , since the 

central form has not been described yet 

in literature as pathogno l11onic for para

gonimiasis and since the patient 

times does not demonstrate 

many 

the ova !l1 

sputum and/or the stoo1. 

1n this regard the 406 th Med. Gen. 

Laboratory of the U. S. Army, Tokyo , 

-Chief pathologist Co1. Blumberg-gives 

an important v' iewpoint in a microscopic 

section of the lungs in our animal expe一

riments namely ova were sèen-in one 

dog-only “ within the lining and in the 

surrounding tissue of the cysts". Even if 

、Ne do not understand why the oVa have 

not been within the cysts, these findings 

make it understandable that patients can 

ha v'e negati v'e sputa. 

The next groups (7/ 8) with cysts and 

nodules are described in literature as ty

pical findings on paragonimiasis in chest 

X-rays. We observed them in 7396 but 

mostly combined with the other groups. 

While it seems that patients dcmonstrate 

either the cystic or the nodular form we 

observed that both groups can be present 

in the same patient. Cysts and nódules 

are often close together and confluent , 

but cysts can become nodular form;{ and 

vice versa. They are often relatively well 

outlined but are to be found some times 

within hazy or patchy densities, 

Pathognomonic for paragonimiasis is 

the tendency for such lesions to stay 

unchanged for a long time. 

Out of this group it secms important to 

emphasize the so called , hidden , “ MiyakP

cys t" (7) with a p'arameùiastinal lücalis-
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ation in the upper lung-field. We propo

sed this name honoring the excellent 

description by Miyake in 1951. This cyst 

mostly can be outlined only in a body

section-radiography (“ tomography") . 

Many of the so c311ed X-ray-negati v'e 

cases in literature probably ;'lre such 

hidden “ M iyake-cysts". 

1n structure-changes we find next the 

rbonchopneumonic type (9). The scattered 

groups of mottled , densifies suggesti v'e of 

bronchopneumonia , are very typica1. Wi. 

th a more hazy appearence , they look less 

malignant than a real bronchopneumonia , 

The densities are more scattered. and 

are often combined with one of the other 

groups of the scheme. 

The bronchiectatic form (10) with a 

webby structure makes it understandable 

that literature should confuse such pict. 

ures with the true bronchiectasis. But 

clinically, as we l1 as radiologically and 

pathological1 y this seems to be a mistake. 

Due to considerations for principle, we 

did not extremely study this question 

s ll1ce bronchography or chest surgery 

seems to us mostly contraindicated as men. 

tioned below under ‘ ’ tomography. Howev'er, 
literature reports that in bronchography 

the cysts fail to fi l1 with the contrast

mcdium. 

Tomography, ‘ 'hody-section-

radiography" : 

This is of utmost importance in a11 

groups, because the initial radiological 

diagnosis of a paragonimiasis often dep. 

ends on the employment of tomography. 

However , in paragonimiasis tomography 

of the whole chest is necessary , some 

timcs in differcnt j)ositi() !1s . 

Spot-tünwgraphy as used in t.uberculüsis 

’ 
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is only a secondary test. Especial1y. 

hidden changes only can be disclosed in 

tOffiography of the whole lung and ofte

n ffi111tiple changes which have not bee n 

s l1ggestcd in the rO l1tine chest X-ray arc 

to be fO l1nd. This is of importance for the 

decision whether a lobectomy or a bronch-

ography sho111d be emp10yed. 、N'e wo111-

d say that l1sl1ally both lobeσtomy 

and bronchography are contraindicated 

in paragonimiasis. beca l1se of the pr

eponderance of multiple changes alrea

dy sl10wn in the tomogram-

Differential diagnosis : 

All the above mentioned groups should 

give a glimpse into the variety of para

gonimus-infection and its complications 

in the lungs. There are some. who 

conclude that those complications 

only secondary díseases. Opposing 

conclusions we present the fact. 

those pneumothoraces as well as the 
ple l1risies, empyemas , bronchopneumonic 

and central forms ()f the disease definitely 

demonstrate ova in the sputum and/or 

the fluids. while tuberculosis or other rea

sonable causes havebeen excluded by spu

tum , stoo1. fluid. cultures and skin-test 

investigations. 
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Contradicting the bcliefs of many 

authors. wc can statc that the diagnosis 

。 f paragonimiasis and the differentiation 

against tuberculosis can be made with a 
considerable certainty already in the 

X-rays as long as one has had cxperience. 

Besidcs tuberculosis, thc “ ma\nutrition" 

is of special interercst in childrcn. The 

X-rays of thc central form of paragoni

miasis resembling a c:!ntral p lI lrnonary 

congestion can bc very '." simiJar to those 

of a “ maln l1trition". The cooperation with 

the pediatrician of the Swedish Hospital

Dr. Vainola-enablcd lIS to work Ol1 t this 

1110st important differential diagnosis. 

The serio l1s1y m children having cdemas 

(l f thc whole body including thc lungs 

with a tendency to a bcriberi stricken 

heart. clinically show clearcllt condition. 

They get q l1 ite bettcr soon after corrcs

ponding therapy while paragonimiasis 

would not. The edema of the lung in the 

onset of the “ maln l1trition" on the o t.her 

hand causes the findings in chest X-rays 

with pleural shadows as 、，vell as central 

shadows. 

:삭 

..... 

Here we \Vould like t o m'2 nt ion that 
patagonimiasis patients vcry often havc 

slight edemas especially of thε fac2 W페ch 

they often report spontaneously. 

Next in differential diagnosis 

of pneumomycosis . The 

of histoplasmosis. for example . 

appears with irregularly mottled shadows 

which become slowly spherical or oV(l icl 

nodular clensi ties sometimes cven cumbi

ned with small cavities and pleuri sy-Th:!

reÍore th:! differcntiation against paragG

nimiasis might be difficul t. We reporteù at 

the Annual l'vIedical Me닝ting in Seoul. 

May 1956. presenting very typical X-rays 

with the pathognomQnic disseminat:!d 

pulmonary calcifications. that histoplas

mosis is most probabJy prescnt in Korca. 

Somc research in Sweùen showe d the 

evident miliary calcifications in the llln gs 

but with negative skin tcst for ' his toplas

mosis. Our cases here also wcre negative 

for histoplasmosis in th딩 s kin test. Thcor

etica l1y this interesting ct)!ï'dati () n is 

not the place to di~;C l\ SS h낀 rc. But wc havc 
t() realizc t. hat X-rays in m;\!1 y di scases 

cnablc llS tu the ddiniLc d.iagnos is with 

group 

onset 

is the 

initi a l 

.’ 
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hctcrotop ic manifestation with only some 

175 case~ reported from 1837 l1 ntil 1956, 

Wè fOlln d during () llr medical su rVey in 

aIl' endcmic area-mentioned abllve-13 cases 

with cerebral compl ications. This has 

been 50 stimulating to us that 、ve started 
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certainty-as also seen below in"toxoplasm. 

os is'’ un cler differêntial diagnns is of cere. 

braì lesion ,;-, The same is true for his tt.'p' 

lasmosis in 、.vhich thè fact has bee n proved 

by V .... '’ hite , that C3. SeS ()f disseminated 

pulmonary diseases 、vhich go on to disse' 

to investigate a11 our paragonimus patielits 

for neur010gical symptoms. 

;T he clinical symptoms have been vari-

minated pulmonary ca1 cifications can usu. 

a11y be attributed to h istoplasmosis. Sinc ~ 

we kn。、;v that on t he ot her hand in the 

ous , depending upon the site and size or 

the c ~ rebral les ions. Almost a11 pat ients 

complained about hea claches , some times 

'l è!γ ~~‘lρ re ones, and often local ized to a 

c:rc !lI115cript region. Very comm 'Jn have 

been e pilep tic seiZures , cramp attacks. 

vomiting , diZ 7. iness, and unconsc iousness . 

Single εpi l e ptic fits to r긍p 'ò ated da il y fits 

coul d be observed , The pati en ts cl emons. 

trated in a hi gh number cQntralateral 

hemiplegias, some with only slight we

akness but vt Ï1ers with a fullblown sp

astic paralysis. /\lso cases with a so 

ca11ed hemiplegia a lternans have bee一

n obs~rved. Sympt0ms as such aphasia. s

P긍ech.d isturbanc~s ， visual disturbanc근s ， 

homonymous hemianopsia ,diadochokinesis, 

ast근rèognosis ， ataxia an d al50 mental 

disorder c()u ld be seen , Meningitic symp

have b긍긍n important in se \leral 

majority of histcplasmosis cases 

demonstra tion of the etiologic agent , 

(histoplasma capsulatum) , has not been 

achieved (French, 끼기iite etc,) and 

that complem ent fixation t est bεcomes 

negati ve at thc time of or soon after 

calcification of the lesion(Campbel l. Bink' 

ley ) , the X-ray cliag nosis is of the same 

'. import a nce in hist opl asmosis as shown 

in p a ragonimiasis . 1nterestingly histopl. 

asmosis is a1so Preponderant in males. 

Of epidcmi ological interest is the report 

of Eung Soo Han , Seoul 1956, who said 

a suryey in 1953 did not reveal posi ti ve 

hist op1 asmin skin t ::sts in Korea ns . Shoul d 

possibly eχist another spec ies in Korea? 

111 regard t o calcificati ons in the lungs 

it is o f particular interest that paragon. 

t he 

’ 

cases. 

T herc Ï1 as bee n no const ant pat tern in 

t he c낀 nical course and development. But 

g(:nera lly t he diseas~ had a slowly prog

ressivε character , causing dea th often 

within the first years and of t en unexp'ec

t cdly without alanning symptoms. Lite. 

ra ture reports that c~rebral i n \1 01 vcment 

causcs 이 ~ath Ll sually within about two 

years. But we had C1ses with a history 

()f m끼re than 10 y.:::ars. 

Rep::at c: d I 닝 mi ssi t ll1 s and cxaccrbations 

are rcm arkable in the clinic끼 cOllrse and 

toms 

imiasis shows no t endency to calcify even 

after a long course , Only one report in 

literature stat-~ s thc suggesti on of calc i. 

fications aftcr therapy . But thi s st a tem' 

ent of a few cases ha5. not yet b::!e n app

roved by others. 

In reve rs the paragon imi asis of 

cere brum deve1nps oft -: n calcif ica ti ons , 

th ~ 

HcLcrotopir paragonimias is 

eerchral clns -; ification : 

'1‘ able [ shöwc cl thc c0mpl '! t ,: ly surpri si

ng fact t ha t m ore than 25% of 01.l r cascs h

ad cercl)ral c…np 1.,:catirJ I1 S. \V’ hile !iterature 

describes c ~n‘ bral parag(l nimiasis a5 a rare 
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enlarged sella together we had only in 

one case. BeCallSe of the prugressive 

chrOllic inLr‘ Icrania1 proc~s? it is so llnde. 

rstand that the sella c낀n become enlarged 

dlle t0 i ntracranial abnormal pressure. 

In the. same regard we understand the 

appearanc~ of increased “ digital impress. 

ions" in some of our patients. 

The pne l1 moencephalography shows st. 

riking changes even in the absence of cal. 

cifications or en1arged sel1a. Genera1 dilat. 

ation of the ventricular system has been 

found ' as we l1 as the pict l1 res of space-

cccupying lesions with heavy shift of the ‘ 

ventricular system. Also 

shrink'ing inflammatory processes 

traction of the ventricular system 

been present. And in both circumstanc=s 

the ventricular system can also become 

correspondingly narrowed by the lesion. 

The c으rebral arteriography has been 

made only preoperatively in a few cases 

and showed changes in the pattern of 

the cerebra1 arteries. 

Due to inadequate 

ab1e to perform both the 

pneumoencepha1ography and the cerebra1 
arteriography in a11 our cases. 

Only a few have been op~rated by the 

neurosurgeon Dr. Kim Sun Keun. As to 

the question of an active neurosurgical 

program experience so far has fai1ed to 

prove if operation should be done in a1l 

cerebral cases and in which stagc. We 

fecl with our limited means that some 

show a contraindication for 

neuros l1 rgical proc킨lure. This is 

probabl y for the earl iest stage. 

meningitic form s. the multip!e les ions 

and may be also for s이ne vcry advanced 

cascs. The chronic cDurse gives timf 

enough for a careful observation and 
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are of certain pathognomonic importance 

for the cerebral paragonimiasi s. All the 

various symptoms sim111ating meningitis. 

t l1omrs. brain.abscesses etc. often lead 

to misinterpretation bl1 t indeed are comm

only caused by paragonimiasis, especia l1y 

in Korea. 

The routine Skllll X-ray 
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cases 

not 

demonstrated 

only in 50.% of our cases evident changes. 

Intracranial calcifications in 29% and 

enlarged sella in 21 96' have been most he1-

pfull findings (table 1). The calcifications 

most1y are loca1ized near the brain surf

ace and often to be found in the parieto 

.occipital region. We could a1so find 

calcifcations near the frontal skul1 base 

or hidden in the middle skull fossa. 

Tomography is just as helpÍu1 in both 

the 10calisaticn in depth and the dem0n

stration of hidden calcifications. We have 

had patients in whom only the tomogram 

cou1d out1ine the calcified 1esion. 

As to when cerebral lesions becom긍 

calcified 、，ve had one interesting case. 

During the first onset of clinical 

symptoms.several “ meningit!c attacks" 

-two years ago the routine sku11 x.rays 

did not show any .pathologic changes. 

Now. two y.=ars later. w~ cou1d demons

trate a group of definite calcifications 

in the left paramedian cccipital region. 

The 10 ycars old girl had a slight weak

ness öf the right arm , a homonymous 

hemianopsia and now the first heavy 

epilcptic seizure of Jacksonian type . 

In contrast to this case we 'had other 

paticnts with longstanding clinical symp. 

tO l11S for many years but no calcifications 

at a1 1. 
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Another help in the routine sku l1 X-ray 

is an enlarged sclla which we found in 21 

96 of Ol1 r cerebral cases. CaJc ifications and 
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investigatio !1 ‘ bcforc the deciison 011 ln single case-reports in literature as 

a l1 (，p~ratio n_ wl'1 1 as in (lur c'bservatilln it is striking 
011 the otlle r hand , the (lp ~r <l ti()11 unct

Otlbt앙dly is of important help in many 

c<lse!>_ Literature in single casc'-reports . 
c\ 으scribes exc~llent results after operation_ 

For different reasons a succ~ssful opera

tion is of importanc 으 because most of our 

patien ts (75%) are less than 30 years old 

and 4396 are less than 15 years old , 
Sex- distribution Wê.S 79% males_ 

Our assumption of an unexpectedly 

high I1 nmbe r of c=rebral paragonjj ï: i~t3is 

in Korca is !mthεr aide:.l tJ y the increasing 

n l1 mbe r of c~rebral cases observed within 

the last t wo y긍ars by the' neurosurgeon 

Lee Ch00 Keoul who told us abo l1 t 40 cases 

operatεd by him and neur0surgeon Kim 

Sun Keun Wh0 app'arently observed morε 

than 20 cases , Ourselves we observed 65 

c ases W' ithin the last three years. Compa

red with the total of some 175 cases 

thrOt~ghout the world since l887 there 

ha'/c bee n in Korea within only the last 

thrcc yca rs at least 125 new cascs_ And 

thi s ilumbcr \Vould easily 넙crease i f some 

hospital fac ili ties and hospital cconomies 

could be improved. 

Additionally the redent papers of !'‘vlit

suno <1 nd Zimmcrman reporting about 

11 c ~ rchral C:lSCS from Japan prove that 
c ~ rebra1 paragonimiasis is in othcr coun

tri ,"s stress ing1y widcspread , too. 

Dìfferential diagn03!s: 

The variety of both clinic :tl symptoms 

and the radiologicöll findings in c~rebra1 

para당onimiasi s simulates many cerebral 

conditi (>l1S' a3 m '~nti o n c d above , This 

p l"(!liminary report shη11 cxplain about 

c:lI1 d iti( , !1 s 、、，) ìic;ì we a ls{l beli eve ncc~ss

ary to bc taken i 11!:1> cr' !1!'i rl ~ ra t i 011. 

tk,t all symptnms nf ;\ 111 긍 ningitic condi 

tion were observed. 

Therefore many t i.I11 =S the misint-=rpre

tation of bberculo l1s m=ningitis has been 

made but this w~s understandable. Th~ 

di Íferenti &tion needs extremely careful 

:'!nd repeat으d investigations in <111 diagno

stic fields. But it εIso needs the knowl

edge L)f p :'ir agonimi asis itself and especi

,,;:.9 ot the pc\lm onary manifestitaon , sinc:! 

analogic?lly the sa111= is truc tor tubercul

osis and for paragonimiasis that a manifes

tatton in th긍 lungs proves indirectly the 

origin of the c : r ebral lesion_ 

Literat ‘'.l re on spi nal f1uid describ.'!s ery 

ditferent findings which ar긍 apparently 

inconsistant in cηmparing the single case 

-repots, For example the pr긍sence of 

eosinophil c ~ ll s is not at all oblgatory in 

c::rcbral c 1s ~ s a fact which we have a1so 

found in Our c3ses. 

InCJnsistancy is the sam= in the sugar 

levε1 of the spina1 fluid_ It is not unus

ual that in th ê sam~ patient the sugar 1 

evel shows rep::at :! d flllctuation fro m norm 

al to d :creased an j even 7.εro p~rc긍 ntage_ 

:vr üreover the colloidal gol j C:l rve shows 

also SUC !1 fl l1ct .lations , 

We have observed that th앙 c :l rve can 

chan ge within 4 wξeks from a normal to 

a pathologic C.l r 'lè _ B:.lt it sc:!ms that 

the C'.1 rve of thc paretic typ~ was predo

minating , as observed-not yet pJ blished

by the Mary Knoll Sisters C1inic, C00pe

rating with us in p니san ， but already 

publi shed by Mitsu no , Japa :1. 

Additionally t he colnr ()f th e spinal flu 

icl c :ln chan ge frol11 a clcar normal fluid 

to a cloudy y-:llowish cυlor and cve n pus 

like f1 uid , with more th 'l n 2000 cells . The 

f팎 
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presence of oVa is unusua l. 

The complement-fixation test of the 

the surrounding tissuc_ The search for 

the parasite in a l1 specimens therefore 

spinal fluid we shal1 discuss below_ was very difficu\t and it took 30 minutes 

ToxoplasI11osis is another disease of and more to find the parasite , On the 

differential diagnostic importance. other hand we have only found parasites 

Its calcifications' can resemble that s l11aller than the si 7.e of a real adult 

of paragonimiasis. Through literature it f1 uke aγeragÍIlg about 1, 5 111m to 3 ; mm , 

has become evident that c :ò rebral calcifica ln color the parasites appeared like soft 

tions of a symmetrical as we l1 as o! an 

irregular rr.ultiple type are oft2n attrib

uted to the late stage of a c긍 rebral infe

ction ψith the proto7.oan ‘ toxoplasma". 

Comparable to the above mcntioned 

relations in histoplasmosis w긍 have to 

realize that x-ray in v긍 ~tigat i ons is the 

decisi ve factor in the diagnosis, b::cause 

the color titer (Sabin-F:"idman) a5 we l1 

as the complement fixation t:st anct the 

intracutaneous test cqn b:: negat ivè. 

We saw Korean pati 으nts with the 

typical symmetrical calc ificati ons in the 

choreoideal plexus (glomi choreoidales) 

and we feel sure that toxoplasmosis is 

to be found in Korea_ 

Other heterotopic localisations ' 

ln otir cases only a Íe 、v patients with 

subcutaneous nodules , invoh'ICπI~nt of the 

scrotum and of the abdominal cavity have 

been observed. These pati entS did not 

show any important differ강nc근 s to those 

in literatme. 

But we like to point out a fact which 

might give an explanation as to why 

literature reports that many times the 

parasites have not been found in the 

removed nodules. 1n all our patients thc 

subcutaneous nodules wer긍 very difficult 

to outline against the surrounding tissue 

during surgery. Thcy had not been 

always connccted by burrows , and it was 

neccssary to remoVe relati 、. ely much of 

tissue. Thereforè the search al ways has 

been so difficult that we fee1 that ït is pos 

sible to never 'discover the fluke. When 

loca1 anesthesia was employed this diffi 

culty increased , 

Differential diagnosis: 

Regarding the subcutaneous nodules 、.ve

obsei:ved similar changes caused by ’para

sites of the sparganum-group. Tbis entir

e1y diffcrent parasite is of further 

interest because subcutaneous nodules, 

as well as changcs in the lung and pr 

obably a1so intracerebral changes simulate 

almost exactlythe condition of a parago

nimiasis. We had a patient where some 

subcutaneous nodules. a pleurisy and a 

questionable intracranial calcification 

were observed. Repeated sputum exami

nations as well as a skin test were 

negative for paragonimiasis and finally 

the operation proved the “spa rganosis" 

with the parasite in the nodule. 

Thc paragonimus skintest will be expl 

ained below, The “ sparganosis" shall be 

published in another paperafter further 

results, 

Distribution ' of . heterotopic 

paragomm laslS : 

In this rogard the following reports in 

literature are most intcresting: from the 

Philippines more cases with abdomim 1 

involvement; from Formosa 10% subcuta-

7!ë 
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neous nòdules; from Japan some cerebral cerebral cases, 
cases and from Korea a few abdominal However, un i10calized heterotopic par-

and cerebral cases have been reported bef 

ore 1955, Such different findings could be 

caused by different types of parasites but 

most prcbably are caused by a different 

apprcach by the investigators. 

So it was obvious that in our h()spitals 

the more our experience increased the 

more cerebral cases, subcutanèous , nodul 

es pleurisies etc. were discovered. 

Of special. in terest is a recent report 

by Chae, Yun , and So()-Severance ì\'Iedi. 

cal School , Seoul-about two cases of 

paragonimiasis in the spinal cord, which 

might be the result of an increasing 

interest in this important disease. 

‘" The extremely rare localisation in the 

urinary tract-reported by lwasaki and 

by Weinstein-gives another hint of a 

heterotopy, 

agonimiasis is theoretically to be consid

ered and might be possible to discover 

with the help of a skin test and/or a 

complement fixaiton test for paragonimi

aSls, 

Paragonimus skin test: 

The diagnosis of paragonimiasis~depends 

on circumstances and hospital facilities 

which are not always available in Korea 

and some other countries_ 

Therefore it was important that a skin 

test be developed and employed by some 

authors such as Ando, Ritchie , M. Yok

og'awa or Chung_ The material for such a 

skin test unfortunately is not yet generally 

available but has been supplied to us 

with the kindness of Dr , Rietchie , (406 

th Gen. Med_ Lab. U_ S_ Army, Tokyo) 

As a ' rule paragonimiasis is not a and Pro f. M_ Yoko‘gawa. Japan_ The" e 

“ generalising disease" as maintained by 

some authors, but a condition prefering 

the lungs and with the possibility of 

heterotopic multiple localisations, 

A difficult but most impor1.ant question 

is whether a unilocular heterotopic mani

festion is possible , especially in the 

cerebrum, Literature describes single 

autopsies with only cerebral involvement, 

But at least some of th<jse reports seem 

doubtful to us since they , desc,ribe for 

examp1e “ pleural reactions, but no pare

nchymal changes or parasites" in both 

1ungs, Aècording to our above mentioned 

systemic investigations bilatera1 pleural 

reactions are highly suspicious for para

gOlllmlaSls, 

We do nöt have a definite uni1ccalized 

case and neither do we have a so called 

“X-ray nega ti"ve" case of the 1ungs in our 

xtensive research of Yokogawa excludes 

with some certainty a cross reaction to 

other trematodes such as c1onorchis sine

nsis with this skin test materiaL Fortu 

nately we can agree with Ritchie and Yo 

koga wa and can report that a11 our case 

s which had ova in the sputum a1so had 

a definite positive skin reactlon with the 

exception of one case; but this one had 

a positive comp1ement fixation test in 

the b100d-serum. We had slso a few pat 

ients who had a Positive skin test only 

with a dilution of 1 : 1000 whi1e 1 : 10 000 

showed ,a negative reaction in the same 

Patient. We hope to be able to study 

these cerrelations in a further research 

since we cou1d not emp10y these methods 

in a11 our patients. 

Complement fixation test (CFT): 

.. __ -_해 
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fective has been employed by others 

and also in our hospitals but 7apparently 

failed to cure the ~disease. We ourselves 

have tried in some cases Chungs therapy 

of high dosage of chlorequine up t o 8J g 

within 3 months: but we have combin ed 

the drug 'with hydantoine due to an obse 

rvation in c~rebral patients that both the 

general condition and the result in th~ 

sputum have improved only by th~ 

loyment of hydantoine. Ho、、.r .= ver ，

èxperien'c~ with this th으rapy is not yet 

extensiVe enough for any conclu5ions. B:.l t 

we anticipate that chlorequine w ill 

be effective. 

* 

A emp ‘ 

the 

311 patients with pulmonary 

imiasis and a great number 

with an additional extrapulmonary para. 

gonimiasis have been thoroughly studied. 

The results have been presented in some 

previous lectures. (below*). t ogether 

with the demonstrations of X-rays and a 

‘ movie of parasitological studies as well as 

animal experiments and demonstration 

。f patients in this movie. On the whole 

the main-concept is that. contradicting 

the previously held beliefs. paragonimia. 

sis produces many times very severe 

conditions and that an unexpectedly great 

number of patients die from the d isease . 

most probably in ear1y childhood . with 

the true diagnosis unrecognized. 

We can therefore state that this para. 

sitic infection represents a consi'derable ‘ 

medical. sociological and economic prob. 

lem at least in Korea . 

not 

paragon

of them 

Final conc1usion : 

With the kind assistance of Prof. M. 

Yokogawa we have started to employ this 

method on some of our patients. We have 

controlled it especially in cerebral cases. 

ln this regard Chung reports that the 

" CFT in the spinal fluid is positive in cer 

ebral paragonimiasis. 찌Te have to report 

that in our cerebral patients the findings 

conflict with those of chung. 

The CFT of the spinal fluid has been 

mostly negative but t he skintest in the 

same patient as well as the CFT in the 

blood-serum were posi tiVe. 

W e had one case in which the CFT of 

the ' spinal f1uid changed within 3 weeks 

from a positive result t o a negati ve. The 

patient had very aeute clinical symptoms 

with a meningitic condition; a l1 investi

gations for tuberculosis were negative. 

except tne skintest on the 14 year old 

girl; a l1 investigations for paragonimia

sis were positive such as chest X-rays. 

sputum. skintest. CFT in the blood一serum

and CFT in thes spinal fluid during the 

first stage of the disease. Three weeks 

later the spinal f1uid showed a negative 

,CFT. 
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The problem of treatment certainly is 

the most V'ital issue . But to date no one 

has approached it systematically with a 

certain effectivity; As mentioned above 

paragonimiasis until now was not belie. 

ved to be a too serious condition. This 

misinterpretation might explain the lack 

of ex!ensive studies in therapy. 

preV' iously reported therapy with 

sulfonamids etc. believed 

The 

emetí 

to be ef-

Therapy: 
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May 1.956 

Japanese ι Annual Radiological Congress. 

Annual Medic. Meeting; Korean Med. Assoc. 
/ 

1. Tokyo 

2. Seoul 

*) 

n. 
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~ 3. Pusan 

4. Mexico , 

5, Washington , 

6. Boston , 
7, Aarhus , 

8. Berlin ’ 

9. Geneva , 

10, Manila , 

11. Pusan , 
12. Seoul 

13. Seoul , 

14. Seoul , 

15. Taeg l1 

International Med. Society, Swedish Hosp , 
Eighth Internatinal Radiolog. Congress , 
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June 1956 

July 1956 

Walter Reed Army Institute of Research, August 1956 

Harvard Med. School, Peter Bent Brigham Hosp , , August 1956 
Scandinavian Congress of Neurosurgery. 'September 1956 

University Hospital, Berlin-West , September 1956 
World Health Organisation, September 1956 

Philippine Tuberc, Soc, Quezon Institute , September 1956 

Annual Meeting of !v1ed. Missionaries-Korea , October 1956 

38 th parallel Medical Society of Korea , January 1956 

Severance Medical College. January 1957 

University Hop. of Seoul Nat. University, FeÍJr l1 ary 1957 

Symposium of Leprosy and paragonimiasis , 

Taegu !vIed. College , Kyong Buk Nat. Univers. , 

February 1957 
**) Further reports in detail wi l1 b으 published with X-rays etc. 

Pusan , March 26. 1957. 
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